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BEE GEE NEWS
VOL. XIX.

BOWLING GREEN STATE COLLEGE, MARCH 6, 1935

B.G.S.C. DELEGATES ATTEND OBERLIN MEET
Resolutions Adopted at
Anti-War Conference
Bowling Green was one of eighteen colleges represented at the Oberlin Anti-War
Conference held last Friday and Saturday,
March 1 and 2. The local delegates sent by
the Y. M. C. A. were Dale Kellogg, Harley
Barnette and Arthur Knapp.
The program included a banquet Friday
evening followed by discussions by groups
en the different aspects of the world peace
movement. Saturday forenoon at the Second
Plenary Session the recommendations of
the previous round-table discussion groups
were considered for resolutions.
The 132 official delegates of the Oberlin
Student Conference passed a series of resolutions indicating their stand on the
problems of the cause and prevention of
war. Voting was done by the unit method,
giving each of the participating schools, including B. G. S. C, one vote.
For the United States, the conference resolved to oppose the enormous war budget
of the present Administration, "militarization" of the CCC camps, increased appropriations for the R. O. T. C, and the
"fascist tendencies" of Hearst, Coughlin,

and Long.
The delegates agreed to support the International Student Strike of April 12, the
Myers Bill which substitutes optional military training for compulsory training at
our state universites, and (by a vote of 116) the Oxford Anti-War Pledge.
After stormy debate, the conference by
the close vote of 9-7, decided against nationalization of war industries under the
present government because it would create
illusions of security against war. "Those
who profit from war control the government, and all anti-war sentiment would be
suppressed," it was declared.
Delegates rapped the profit system with
its characteristic attributes of militarism,
imperialism, and nationalism as a cause of
war, and resolved to support a militant
program against war and preparation for
war. The conference went on record as
favoring entry of the U. S. A. into the
League of Nations and the World Court,
and then adjourned, amid a tumult of
proposed amendments and resolutions, to
hear the address of Senator Nye.
A resume of Senator Nye's speech will
be printed next week. A luncheon concluded the sessions.

Home Ec. Club Entertains

Faculty at Music Clinic

Saturday, March 9, our club will have
the pleasure of entertaining other Home
Economics Clubs of northwestern Ohio at
the annual regional conference.

A number of the music faculty will attend the band, orchestra, and vocal clinic
at Ohio State University on March 9th.
The clinic will be sponsored by the Ohio
Music Education Association of which Mr.
McEwen is president.

At this time all clubs belonging to the
national association meet to become better
acquainted with the work of each other.
The Home Problems girls of Bowling Green
high school have charge of the tea to be
given in the afternoon.
We are looking forward to an enjoyable
day and hope all members will be there.

K. P. Club Has Meeting
Th<j Kindergarten-Primary club held their
Febi iary meeting in the Women's Gym
Feb. 20. The main feature of the evening
was an interesting talk on "Music for
Young Children". Several songs were sung
by the K. P. club choir.
A"iong the guests were Dr. Hoppes,
Miss Lorenz, the club sponsors Miss West
an
d Miss Roth and several members of
^e Intermediate Club.

Band Contest Here in Spring
Bowling Green State College is to be
host to at least five hundred high school
musicians April 5th. The occasion is the
district band and orchestra contest for
Class A high schools. Everyone will want
to hear this musical program. Special entertainment features will be provided. Mr.
Church is the local chairman.

Science Exhibit in May
The various sciences on the campus will
give an exhibit in the Science building
May 9 and 10. The departments taking part
in the exhibit are psychology, biology,
chemistry, physics, geology, and anatomy.
Scientific exhibits have been shown here
on alternate years for quite some time.

No. 23

College Presidents
Confer on FERA
A conference on Federal aid for students
was held Friday, March 1, in Columbus at
Ohio State University. Mr. C. F. Klinefelter, Assistant Director of Educational Programs, Washington, D. C, was in attendance to speak for the Federal authorities.
At the noon luncheon Mr. W. A. Walls,
Director of the State Relief Commission,
gave an address. Practically all of the Ohio
colleges were represented. Questions pertaining to the selection of FERA students,
the effect of their employment on their college standing, types of work projects, and
especially the need of continuing this form
of student aid were discussed by Mr. Klinefelter followed by discussion from the floor.
The members strongly urged a continuation
of the aid for the next year. Dr. Williams
represented this college at the meeting.
Some time since the Relief Commission of
(Continued on page 5, col. 1)

Research Work Offered
In contrast to a point of view frequently
found expressed in institutions of this kind,
a few instructors are giving students who
have shown themselves to be superior an
opportunity to do independent academic
work. Dr. Slater is one of this small group,
for he has been giving training to undergraduates in junior research for the last few
years. In fact, at Ohio Wesleyan the major
part of his instruction was given in projects in psychology. The people on this
campus who have enrolled for psychology
have almost without exception proved to
be adequately prepared for this type of instruction.
The department is beginning arrangements for tjhe verification of research work
which was done by a graduate student of
Ohio Wesleyan. Edwin Lloyd, who is engaging in the problem, made a trip to Ann Arbor, Mich., with Dr. Slater last week-end to
talk on the problem with the original investigator, Dr. Curtis.
With a little money and much student
cooperation facilities are slowly being
developed here which will enable the department to do work of a high standing
and comparable to that of a much larger
institution. The project mentioned above
is only one of many that have been started
and are now in progress. If developments
continue, Bowling Green State College will
be known throughout the psychological
world in terms of scientific research as
well as in ways that have been traditional.
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Oberlin's Conference
Some sort of reward should fall to those
enterprising students who planhed and
carried out the Anti-war Conference at
Oberlin college. Seventeen colleges, 132
delegates, a smooth-running program, a
nationally-known speaker, and a successful conference, all executed without the
aid of faculty or administration.
It is an achievement; an accomplishment
which proves again that college students
are alive, awake to world problems, ready
to take their places in the struggle for
freedom and tolerance for all.
And those who attended were suprised
at the high plane on which the debates,
discussions, and parliamentary action were
maintained. No rowdyism, not even from
the Communist group, was apparent. The
sessions indeed set a mark at which many
a U. S. Congress, many a state legislature,
could aim.
Although the results of the Conference
were not perfect nor complete, still the
very fact that a first attempt could be as
successful as it was, is a good omen. We
are heartily in favor of inter-school conferences, believing them to be on of the
best signs of the healthfulness and vigor
of our generation.

FOOD FOR THOUGHT
Students in all fields can find much of
interest in the current magazine literature.
Besides articles of a general nature, we
note the following which are more specialized.
The Debate students probably have already devoured the two-part article, "Shall
We Nationalize Munitions?" in Harpers
for February and March. Ernest Angell,
the author, is an attorney for the Nye
Committee.
"Nebraska, a Business Corporation", by
Franklin L. Burdette should interest the
State government class. The writer, an assistant professor of political science at the
University of Nebraska, describes the
Norris one-house legislature recently adopted by that state. The article in the March
Mercury.
For the Physics and Math, students we

CATCH THE WEASELS
Among the many interesting objects of
natural history in the Science Building
are some that have been acquired by exchange with other museums. Possibly the
readers of this paper can help to provide
still other and different specimens by letting his family and neighbors know that
specimens of the Allegheny Least Weasel
can be used by the college to exchange with
large museums that want specimens of this
little animal.
These weasels may be distinguished from
the more common species by their very
small size, the male which is larger than
the female being only eight inches long
from nose to tail tip. The color of both
species is white in winter, brown on the
back and sides in summer. In the larger
species the tail is some five inches long
and the terminal part is black at all times.
The tail of the Least Weasel is about an
inch long and no part of it is black, except
sometimes a few hairs at the tip.
Allegheny Least Weasels were first discovered in western Pennsylvania and their
geographical range is quite limited. They
appear to be more numerous in this part
of Ohio than elsewhere, possibly because
more corn is raised here. Farmers, when
husking corn, find them in the shocks to
which they have been attracted by the mice.
Specimens can be used whether alive or
dead.
—o—«»—

From the Training School
The Second grade has been making designs during the past week. Miss Wills
visited them Friday and talked about designs. The children learned the three types
of designs—border, single, all-over. They
were delighted with the designs that she
brought to illustrate her talk.
The Third grade under the direction of
Alvera Krouse has been using their drums
for rhythm work. The drums were made
and decorated last semester and will be
quite useful in rhythm work. Two third
grade pupils have written music for songs
which will be played on the marimbas and
musical bottles. This class is also interested
in rocks and has learned how Bowling
Green looked thousands of years ago. On
the window ledge they have told the story
of limestone by showing the different
stages of development from shells to marble. On one table they have volcanic rocks
and on the bulletin board back of it are
pictures of volcanoss. On another table is
portrayed the story of coal. The latest interest has been in learning that sand is
used to make glass. Prof. Holt has been
kind enough to lend the class specimens
and pictures.
recommend "The Cosmic Whirlpool" by
George W. Gray. It is to be found in March
Harpers, and deals in a clear manner with
the latest theories as to the set-up of the
universe.—D. C. K.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Tonight—"The Valkyrie"
Tonight—Emerson Literary Society at
7 P. M. Topic: Naziism, 103A.
Tonight—Quill Type, 7:30 P. M.
March 7—Y. M. C. A. swim in Toledo.
March 7—"Tourists Accommodated" by
Play Production Class. Auditorium 8:15
P. M.
March 8—Tip-Off Party sponsored by
Five Brothers Fraternity. Men's Gym.

Dr. Bourne's Father Dies
Dr. Ruth Bourne received the sad
news of her father's death, Feb. 23
at his home in California.
-€»-

Father Dies
Robert Rupp was called to his
home in Archbold, Ohio, by the death
of his father, Feb. 21. He returned
to resume his studies at the end of
the following week.

THE KEY
it has begun to be apparent that Bowling
Green State College is not going to have
& Key this year. Why should we have a
year book? Just for sentimental reasons,
a dusty memory book, proof to your grandchildren that you were a member of the
great B. G. football team or the invincible
basketball team, or vice president of the
literary society are no reasons why much
time, effort, and money be spent on a Key.
The Key is an opportunity for the college
to advertise and to show prospective students and employers, as well as taxpayers,
the kind of work that is being done here.
Perhaps somebody in power will see the
value of a Key and do something about it.
It is difficult to accomplish much without
financial support. Why are not payments
for the Key made like student activity
fees? If everyone could be depended upon
to subscribe for a Key at the time of registration, we could have a yearbook for $2,
and everyone would strive to make the
publication a success because he would knowin advance that he was going to get a KeyLEARN SOMETHING
You better attend the lecture cou-se yo«
might learn something.
"Don't you play football, grandp;?
Daddy said we'd get a new car :ts soon
as you kicked off."
How many of you are waiting for grandpa to "kick off" before you stavt y°ur
game?.
Lovers hypnotize themselves, and see i"
each other whatever they wish to fee*
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SOCIAL NEWS
SOPHOMORES HONOR PROM QUEEN
AT ANNUAL DANCE
One of the most delightful dances of the
season was the Sophomore Prom which was
held in the Women's Gym, Saturday, March
2 The evening included the crowning of
the Prom Queen, a floor show, a Grand
March, punch, confetti, and dancing to the
mode of Bob Butler's orchestra. The gym
was very attractively decorated
with
cherry blosscms and green crepe paper.
At the end of the fifth dance the Prom
Queen, Miss Valeska Lambertus, and her
attendants entered for the crowning ceremony. The attendants led the way to the
throne, Miss Alene Vickers in white crepe
carried red roses, Miss Kathleen Carter in
blue satin with pink roses, Miss Kathleen
Amos in blue lace with pink roses, Miss
Grace Ziegler in white brocaded satin with
yellow roses, and Miss Anadelle Short in

Seventy Men Attend
Y. M. C. A. Meeting

NEWS FLASHES

white morie with yellow roses. Miss Evelyn Wentz, the maid of honor, in blue crepe
and carrying red roses also preceded the
Queen. Miss Lambertus entered in a white
crepe gown with a white satin train hung
from her shoulders; she carried a bouquet
of white roses. After Miss Wentz had placed the crown on Miss Lambertus' head an
entertainment was given in honor of the
Queen and for the pleasure of her subjects.
The program included tap numbers by Miss
Jane Nelson and Miss Virginia Ziegler, two
vocal numbers by Miss Arlene Gill, and a
novelty number "Three Blind Mice" by
the orchestra. Following this, the Queen led
the Grand March which ended in a confetti
dance.
Mr. Don Badertscher, president of the
class, was in charge of arrangements.
A-

-<$>

WHO'S WHO
4>

Due to the pertinent subject—Etiquette,
discussed by Miss Henderson, Prof, in the
Home Economics department, and the
membership drive, a record crowd attended
the Young Men's Christian Association
meeting last Thursday evening.
After the committee had filled up all the
available space with chairs for the crowd,
the meeting began with a song led by
Franklin Belding. This was followed by a
report indicating that the teams of Carl
Seitz and Lawrence Ringenberg were leading in the "Y" membership drive. The
group was treated with a trumpet trio by
Frank Kunkle, Howard Harger, and
Lawrence Ringenberg.
Miss Henderson answered many questions
of what and how to act. She pointed out
that self-introductions are quite proper on
a college campus. Gentlemen should tip
their hats to ladies. It is not necessary for
a gentleman to hold a closs room door open
[or all of a string of lady students. Treating a girl after a college dance is not necessary. The gentleman should escort the lady
to the sioor of her residence. To call at 7:00
o'clock tor a date is very discourteous. Men
should never take a lady's arm unless under
£
xtreni; circumstances.
Sine people are judged by outward apPearanres, conduct, and manners it is necessary socially and economically, that one
conduc himself in a respectable way. Miss
Hende1 on's germane discussion on the
"art o! doing the right thing in the right
Wa
y a' the right time" was glady received
°y the interested group.
, It's riot the size of the dog in the fight;
ll
's the size of the fight in the dog that
wins.

— -^
Mildred Lantz . . . aged 22 years . . .
graduate of Fayette High School . . .
Colleges of Liberal Arts and Education . . .
major, French; minor, English and Latin
.... retiring president of Book and Motor
. . . interested in music . . . loves crackers
.... giggles . . . has time for everything
and plenty of school spirit . . . good mixer .. . versatile.

Local Society Editor Speaks
Before Y. W. C. A. Group
Miss Conley, Society Editor of the Sentinel-Tribune, discussed journalism as a
career with Y. W. C. A. members last
Thursday evening. The various positions
on a newspaper staff, the abilities and
skill necessary in the work, and women who
have succeeded in the field were the topics
considered. Miss Conley ended her talk by
kindly inviting the members to visit the
local newspaper office to see the work in
progress. The talk not only gave valuable
information to prospective newspaperwomen but gave mere readers an appreciation of a well-written article.
—4!)>

O

"The Valkyrie" Will be
First Opera Lecture
The first of a series of three lecture recitals on Wagner's music drama "The Valkyrie", which are being sponsored by the
Phi Sigma Mu music fraternity, will be
presented in Studio A of the Practical Arts
building tonight, March 6, at 7:30. Lucy
Whittlesey, president of the local chapter, extends an invitation to all who are
interested in German opera.

Tucson on the air. Nice weather with
temperature between 80 and 90 degrees
during the day ... 40 degrees during the
night. Everything high priced but fruit,
which is much cheaper than in Ohio. 11th
annual La Fiesta De Los Vaqueros held
this week. Big parade held on Friday
morning . . . five mile long counting its
length twice. Gorgeous spectacle—cowboys,
cowgirls, Indians, Mexicians, old time prospectors, horses, carriages, carts, banners,
gay clothes and brilliant orchestras on
floats. Was busy taking pictures. Mills
Bros, in person. Cowboys lassoed young
girls in the audience along sidewalks until
their mothers stepped into the scene. Blaring bands and shouting cowboys— "Ki yi,
yipee yi." Rodeo ended today . . . was a
huge success . . . half a dozen bucharoos
in the hospital from riding double action
ponies and steers—pardon me, I mean trying to ride them.
Gay time every nite in town—Sopping
wet.—Two women arguing over which one
should tip the taxi driver. If you like this
line, I'll drop you some more latter. The
Mexicans still say and think they can lick
United States if it wasn't for Texas. The
Texans wish there was a bounty on Mexicans. I sure thank you.
Kenneth H. Skinner

College Orchestra Plays
For Chapel Program
The college orchestra under the direction
of Mr. Church and Mr. and Mrs. Mills, entertainers, in the local churches, were the
two features of chapel last Wednesday. The
orchestra made its first appearance of the
year and was very enthusiastically received. After the five numbers of the program
were played, an encore was demanded so
loudly and so long that it was at last
granted. The numbers played were:
Marche Fantastique—Georges Bizet
If I Were King—A. Adam
Nocturne—Mendelssohn
Unfinished Symphony (1st Movement) —
Shubert
Sleeping Beauty Waltz—Tchaikovsky
Minuet—Handel
The second part of the program came as
a pleasant surprise. Mr. and Mrs. Mills
included' on their program sleight-of-hand
tricks, whistling, and sacred and secular
songs.

! The Woman's Bldg.
SPECIAL PLATE LUNCHEONS

25c and 35c
Salads - Sandwiches -- Pastries
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Oberlin's Conference
Some sort of reward should fall to those
enterprising students who planhed and
carried out the Anti-war Conference at
Oberlin college. Seventeen colleges, 132
delegates, a smooth-running program, a
nationally-known speaker, and a successful conference, all executed without the
aid of faculty or administration.
It is an achievement; an accomplishment
which proves again that college students
are alive, awake to world problems, ready
to take their places in the struggle for
freedom and tolerance for all.
And those who attended were suprised
at the high plane on which the debates,
discussions, and parliamentary action were
maintained. No rowdyism, not even from
the Communist group, was apparent. The
sessions indeed set a mark at which many
a U. S. Congress, many a state legislature,
could aim.
Although the results of the Conference
were not perfect nor complete, still the
very fact that a first attempt could be as
successful as it was, is a good omen. We
are heartily in favor of inter-school conferences, believing them to be on of the
best signs of the healthfulness and vigor
of our generation.

FOOD FOR THOUGHT
Students in all fields can find much of
interest in the current magazine literature.
Besides articles of a general nature, we
note the following which are more specialized.
The Debate students probably have already devoured the two-part article, "Shall
We Nationalize Munitions?" in Harpers
for February and March. Ernest Angell,
the author, is an attorney for the Nye
Committee.
"Nebraska, a Business Corporation", by
Franklin L. Burdette should interest the
State government class. The writer, an assistant professor of political science at the
University of Nebraska, describes the
Norris one-house legislature recently adopted by that state. The article in the March
Mercury.
For the Physics and Math, students we

Among the many interesting objects of
natural history in the Science Building
are some that have been acquired by exchange with other museums. Possibly the
readers of this paper can help to provide
still other and different specimens by letting his family and neighbors know that
specimens of the Allegheny Least Weasel
can be used by the college to exchange with
large museums that want specimens of this
little animal.
These weasels may be distinguished from
the more common species by their very
small size, the male which is larger than
the female being only eight inches long
from nose to tail tip. The color of both
species is white in winter, brown on the
back and sides in summer. In the larger
species the tail is some five inches long
and the terminal part is black at all times.
The tail of the Least Weasel is about an
inch long and no part of it is black, except
sometimes a few hairs at the tip.
Allegheny Least Weasels were first discovered in western Pennsylvania and their
geographical range is quite limited. They
appear to be more numerous in this part
of Ohio than elsewhere, possibly because
more corn is raised here. Farmers, when
husking corn, find them in the shocks to
which they have been attracted by the mice.
Specimens can be used whether alive or
dead.

From the Training School
The Second grade has been making designs during the past week. Miss Wills
visited them Friday and talked about designs. The children learned the three types
of designs—border, single, all-over. They
were delighted with the designs that she
brought to illustrate her talk.
The Third grade under the direction of
Alvera Krouse has been using their drums
for rhythm work. The drums were made
and decorated last semester and will be
quite useful in rhythm work. Two third
grade pupils have written music for songs
which will be played on the marimbas and
musical bottles. This class is also interested
in rocks and has learned how Bowling
Green looked thousands of years ago. On
the window ledge they have told the story
of limestone by showing the different
stages of development from shells to marble. On one table they have volcanic rocks
and on the bulletin board back of it are
pictures of volcanoss. On another table is
portrayed the story of coal. The latest interest has been in learning that sand is
used to make glass. Prof. Holt has been
kind enough to lend the class specimens
and pictures.
recommend "The Cosmic Whirlpool" by
George W. Gray. It is to be found in March
Harpers, and deals in a clear manner with
the latest theories as to the set-up of the
universe.—D. C. K.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Tonight—"The Valkyrie"
Tonight—Emerson Literary Society at
7 P. M. Topic: Naziism, 103A.
Tonight—Quill Type, 7:30 P. M.
March 7—Y. M. C. A. swim in Toledo.
March 7—"Tourists Accommodated" by
Play Production Class. Auditorium 8:15
P. M.
March 8—Tip-Off Party sponsored by
Five Brothers Fraternity. Men's Gym.

Dr. Bourne's Father Dies
Dr. Ruth Bourne received the sad
news of her father's death, Feb. 23
at his home in California.

Father Dies
Robert Rupp was called to his
home in Archbold, Ohio, by the death
of his father, Feb. 21. He returned
to resume his studies at the end of
the following week.

THE KEY
-t has begun to be apparent that Bowling
Green State College is not going to have
a Key this year. Why should we have a
year book? Just for sentimental reasons,
a dusty memory book, proof to your grandchildren that you were a member of the
great B. G. football team or the invincible
basketball team, or vice president of the
literary society are no reasons why much
time, effort, and money be spent on a Key.
The Key is an opportunity for the college
to advertise and to show prospective students and employers, as well as taxpayers,
the kind of work that is being done here.
Perhaps somebody in power will see the
value of a Key and do something about it.
It is difficult to accomplish much without
financial support. Why are not payments
for the Key made like student activity
fees? If everyone could be depended upon
to subscribe for a Key at the time of registration, we cculd have a yearbook for %%
and everyone would strive to make the
publication a success because he would know
in advance that he was going to gel a Key.
LEARN SOMETHING
You better attend the lecture cou -se y°"
might learn something.
"Don't you play football, grandpa?
Daddy said we'd get a new car as soon
as you kicked off."
How many of you are waiting for grandpa to "kick off" before you stau y°ur
game?.
Lovers hypnotize themselves, and see i
each other whatever they wish to see.
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SOCIAL NEWS
SOPHOMORES HONOR PROM QUEEN
AT ANNUAL DANCE
One of the most delightful dances of the
season was the Sophomore Prom which was
held in the Women's Gym, Saturday, March
2 The evening included the crowning of
the Prom Queen, a floor show, a Grand
March, punch, confetti, and dancing to the
made of Bob Butler's orchestra. The gym
was very attractively decorated
with
cherry blossoms and green crepe paper.
At the end of the fifth dance the Prom
Queen, Miss Valeska Lambertus, and her
attendants entered for the crowning ceremony. The attendants led the way to the
throne, Miss Alene Vickers in white crepe
carried red roses, Miss Kathleen Carter in
blue satin with pink roses, Miss Kathleen
Amos in blue lace with pink roses, Miss
Grace Ziegler in white brocaded satin with
yellow roses, and Miss Anadelle Short in

Seventy Men Attend
Y. M. C. A. Meeting
Due to the pertinent subject—Etiquette,
discussed by Miss Henderson, Prof, in the
Home Economics department, and the
membership drive, a record crowd attended
the Young Men's Christian Association
meeting last Thursday evening.
After the committee had filled up all the
available space with chairs for the crowd,
the meeting began with a song led by
Franklin Belding. This was followed by a
report indicating that the teams of Carl
Seitz and Lawrence Ringenberg were leading in the "Y" membership drive. The
group was treated with a trumpet trio by
Frank Kunkle, Howard Harger, and
Lawrence Ringenberg.
Miss Henderson answered many questions
of what and how to act. She pointed out
that self-introductions are quite proper on
a college campus. Gentlemen should tip
their hats to ladies. It is not necessary for
a gentleman to hold a closs room door open
for all of a string of lady students. Treating a girl after a college dance is not necessary. The gentleman should escort the lady
to the :!oor of her residence. To call at 7:00
o'clock for a date is very discourteous. Men
should : ever take a lady's arm unless under
extreni; circumstances.
Sine people are judged by outward appearan.-es, conduct, and manners it is necessary socially and economically, that one
conduct himself in a respectable way. Miss
Hendc ,on's germane discussion on the
ar
t o! doing the right thing in the right
Wa
y a' the right time" was glady received
Dv
the i uterested group.
. «*8 not the size of the dog in the fight;
rt's the size of the fight in the dog that

wins.
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white morie with yellow roses. Miss Evelyn Wentz, the maid of honor, in blue crepe
and carrying red roses also preceded the
Queen. Miss Lambertus entered in a white
crepe gown with a white satin train hung
from her shoulders; she carried a bouquet
of white roses. After Miss Wentz had placed the crown on Miss Lambertus' head an
entertainment was given in honor of the
Queen and for the pleasure of her subjects.
The program included tap numbers by Miss
Jane Nelson and Miss Virginia Ziegler, two
vocal numbers by Miss Arlene Gill, and a
novelty number "Three Blind Mice" by
the orchestra. Following this, the Queen led
the Grand March which ended in a confetti
dance.
Mr. Don Badertscher, president of the
class, was in charge of arrangements.
<v
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WHO'S WHO
4>-

-4>

Mildred Lantz . . . aged 22 years . . .
graduate of Fayette High School . . .
Colleges of Liberal Arts and Education . . .
major, French; minor, English and Latin
.... retiring president of Book and Motor
. . . interested in music . . . loves crackers
.... giggles . . . has time for everything
and plenty of school spirit . . . good mixer .. . versatile.

Local Society Editor Speaks
Before Y. W. C. A. Group
Miss Conley, Society Editor of the Sentinel-Tribune, discussed journalism as a
career with Y. W. C. A. members last
Thursday evening. The various positions
on a newspaper staff, the abilities and
skill necessary in the work, and women who
have succeeded in the field were the topics
considered. Miss Conley ended her talk by
kindly inviting the members to visit the
local newspaper office to see the work in
progress. The talk not only gave valuable
information to prospective newspaperwomen but gave mere readers an appreciation of a well-written article.

"The Valkyrie" Will be
First Opera Lecture
The first of a series of three lecture recitals on Wagner's music drama "The Valkyrie", which are being sponsored by the
Phi Sigma Mu music fraternity, will be
presented in Studio A of the Practical Arts
building tonight, March 6, at 7:30. Lucy
Whittlesey, president of the local chapter*, extends an invitation to all who are
interested in German opera.

Tucson on the air. Nice weather with
temperature between 80 and 90 degrees
during the day ... 40 degrees during the
night. Everything high priced but fruit,
which is much cheaper than in Ohio. 11th
annual La Fiesta De Los Vaqueros held
this week. Big parade held on Friday
morning . . . five mile long counting its
length twice. Gorgeous spectacle—cowboys,
cowgirls, Indians, Mexicians, old time prospectors, horses, carriages, carts, banners,
gay clothes and brilliant orchestras on
floats. Was busy taking pictures. Mills
Bros, in person. Cowboys lassoed young
girls in the audience along sidewalks until
their mothers stepped into the scene. Blaring bands and shouting cowboys— "Ki yi,
yipee yi." Rodeo ended today . . . was a
huge success . . . half a dozen bucharoos
in the hospital from riding double action
ponies and steers—pardon me, I mean trying to ride them.
Gay time every nite in town—Sopping
wet.—Two women arguing over which one
should tip the taxi driver. If you like this
line, I'll drop you some more latter. The
Mexicans still say and think they can lick
United States if it wasn't for Texas. The
Texans wish there was a bounty on Mexicans. I sure thank you.
Kenneth H. Skinner

College Orchestra Plays
For Chapel Program
The college orchestra under the direction
of Mr. Church and Mr. and Mrs. Mills, entertainers, in the local churches, were the
two features of chapel last Wednesday. The
orchestra made its first appearance of the
year and was very enthusiastically received. After the five numbers of the program
were played, an encore was demanded so
loudly and so long that it was at last
granted. The numbers played were:
Marche Fantastique—Georges Bizet
If I Were King—A. Adam
Nocturne—Mendelssohn
Unfinished Symphony (1st Movement)—
Shubert
Sleeping Beauty Waltz—Tchaikovsky
Minuet—Handel
The second part of the program came as
a pleasant surprise. Mr. and Mrs. Mills
included' on their program sleight-of-hand
tricks, whistling, and sacred and secular
songs.

1 The Woman's Bldg.
SPECIAL PLATE LUNCHEONS

25c and 35c
Salads -- Sandwiches - Pastries
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SEVEN SISTER FLASHES

$-

Yes, wasn't the Sophomore Prom a grand
party. You Sophs can be mighty proud of
yourselves for arranging such a really
swell dance. It is with pardonable pride,
we hope, that we point to our own Valeska
Lambertus, the Queen, and two of her attendants, Grace Ziegler and Kathleen
Amos. The whole line of girls looked very
beautiful and the whole affair will linger
in our memories for a long time.
At our formal initiation recently, we
received as sisters the following girls: Ruth
Howell, Geraldine Gardner, Mary Ellen
Bauman, Ellen Rudolph, and Florence Howard. We take great pleasure in welcoming
them among us as full-fledged Seven Sisters. Plans for the second semester rush
season are now going forward.
We are all very anxious to see our
sweaters which have been ordered, and will
be proudly displayed as soon as they arrive. It is the first time in several years
that we have had sweaters, so that is with
considerable anticipation that we await our
new sorority sweaters.

4>-

PHRATRA PHASES
The Phratra girls are proud of thier new
members who are working so loyally and
earnestly for their sorority. May we present a few orchids to them?
We think Florice Wray is an excellent
cook, or shall we say master of the culinary
arts? She was the head lady of the refreshments recently. Lucille Grimm keeps us all
busy with her clever suggestions for entertainment. What should we have done
without Alene Crawn's explanation of the
rules of good old "Bunco"? She saved the
situation. Vera Schaffner can always be depended upon as a good manager. Mary
Copus' musical talent adds cheer to our
drooping spirits, to say nothing of her
skillful exhibitions of the schottische. Geneva Shealy's sunny personality is always
welcomed. Who always says the right things
at the right time? It's Mary Louise Frasier,
and we value her suggestions. Some one
had to be last, but she's not least. Florence
Laskey is our living example of good etiquette. She's a quiet miss, but can always
be depended upon.

Brethren and Cistern
Open Division Is New
A new division has been made among the
contestants in the Ohio Commercial contests this year. In addition to the Class A
and B divisions an Open Division has been
added to make the competition between
schools fairer. The Open Division includes
schools which provide a more specialized
training. Class A takes care of the larger
schools and Class B the smaller. It is also
expected that the addition of an Open
Division will make it possible to increase
the rates over the previous years. The
various sectional contests will be held the
third week in April. The final state test
is given here May 11.

Las Amigas News
Las Amigas invited a group of their
friends over to "get acquainted". Guests
donned smocks and proceeded to the kitchen
to make candy and pop corn. A very enjoyable evening followed with everyone
taxing his gray matter in trying to guess
everyone from presidents to movie stars.

Williams Hall News
Williams is proud of its chairman, Alene,
Who served as attendant for the Soph
formal queen.
She was one of the helpers who worked
many hours,
Adorning the Gym with branches and
flowers.
Many of the girls from Williams Hall
Attended the annual Sophomore ball;
In gay colored formals they made a fine
sight,
They all had a good time Saturday night.
At Sunday's dessert we thought we would
scream,
For how we had counted on having ica
cream!
We all were disgusted when fig pudding
came
And now we are wondering just who is
to blame.

Shatzel Hall Notes
Shatzel Hall girls are very sorry to have
Miss Mildred Perrell leave them. But they
are happy too to know that she has received a teaching position in the fourth grade
at Monclova, O. They all wish her much
success.
Have you seen any little red spots on the
faces of Shatzel Hall girls? We hope not.
You see, Miss Doris Rupp went home Saturday with the measles. Now, of course,
all the girls think they will get them. So
beware!

We hear they had good eats aplenty
Last Saturday night in Room No. 20,
They had as much fun as the girls at the
dance,
Though none of the planning was done in
advance.
Sunday night there were boy friends
galore,
Saying good-bye near the front entranca
door;
But not very long did those same boys delay,
For Grandma came out and chased them
away.

SIDE ISSUES
The Five Bros, have told me that the
Minstrel Show would be March 22. Let's
all talk it up as something that we consider
a benefit to the school. We are looking for
new things so let's back it by our attend.
ance.
What is the matter with our fraternities'
Let's be gentlemen and boost each other
so that it will be a pleasure to belong to
one. You men are not kids anymore or else
education won't help you any.
The Five brother smoker was a big success. The attendance was 135 not including
the brothers.
D. Callin why weren't you at the Five
Brother smoker? We missed you this year.
We have been seeing strange sights on
the campus in the last week. Who would
ever think that any of our Bowling Green
girls would wear white cotton hose?
Bill Jansen knows how to get a good
grade in English, just ask him.
I was told that the girls in our school
were very unmindful about one thing.
Please get the seams in your stockings to
stay straight.
I understand that the minstrel show to
be put on boasts of one unique member, a
red-headed negro. Now who could that be?
Don't tell me let me guess. Red Stevenson
the man who isn't afraid to tell you what
ho thinks. More power to him and it would
be a pleasure and a help to the school to
have more like him. Do something unusual
and your correspondent will hear about it.
The Correspondent

The Commoners
We didn't know that "it" was around
here, but as Ripley says, "believe it or not"
the Fraternity ended the semester with
above a "B" average. We don't know
whether it's the fault of the Fraternity or
the associates that are there, but the members are proud of the achievement just the
same.
Art Wohlers and Howard Braithwaite
spent the week-end in Columbus—among
their numerous activities there was a visit
to the teachers training school. They report much useful information was receive'
there.
Congratulations, Sophomores, for your
wonderful dance last Saturday evening. We
need more of the sort of entertainment and
"local color" that was displayed there.
At last the basketball season is over.
Although it seemed to come in liki a llon
and go out like a lamb, we did not end up
at the bottom of the list. Now we can hops
for next year. Track season start: Marc
13 in the local gym—featuring a* in^'
class affair. Stop around about 7:30 i°
some excitement. Things are so d< id no
than I can even hear roosters crow—110
news until next week.—C'est Moi.
After talking all day to anyone who *'
listen to them, many people complain the
is no free speech any longer.
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W. A. A. HONORED BY
THE FREWSLETTER

Ohio r i nested the various colleges to submit photographs of their projects and about
forty .-.ich photographs were mounted on
a bulk (in board. It will be gratifying to
local P' ople to know that two of the photographs selected were from Bowling Green.
This college contributed another item
that scorned very well received. That is the
scholarship record of the FERA students.
Soon after the grades of the second semester were in a comparison of the psychological tests of the whole Freshman group
?.nd of the Freshmen selected for FERA
aid was made. The psychological rating of
the class was 59.5; of the FERA students,
57.4. The point-average of the entire group
was 2.12; of the FERA workers 2.25. Although the FERA students stood lower in
point of ability as measured by the tests
yet their scholarship rating was .13 higher. These results show that although they
were lower in ability and devoted fifty
hours of their time each month to the work,
in the final result they ranked higher than
the average of the class. It would be interesting to know the reason for this resalt. Possibly these students made a more
serious effort and were more ambitious to
rank well in their studies.

GUESS WHO
He is five feet, ten inches tall and weighs
165 pounds. He was one of our more prominent football heroes and is on the basketball team.
His black curly hair is parted on the
right ride and goes back in smooth waves
away from his forehead. He seldom covers
his hair with a hat although he has one.
In class we usually see him garbed in dark
trousers and a football sweater. On more
important occasions he wears a dark suit.
He is usually well groomed and he shows
good taste in his neckties. His pleasing
smile makes him very popular with the
ladies.

The Women's Athletic Association of
Bowling Green were honored by having
three of their new articles appear on the
front page of the newsletter which is
published by the American Federation of
College Women. This publication has a wide
circulation through out the leading colleges and universities.
The articles included news regarding
the numerous social affairs sponsored by
W. A. A. Among those mentioned were:
The Treasure Hunt for Freshmen, Sport's
Day with Toledo University, and the Ice
Skating party at which everyone had so
much fun.
Elizabeth Frost, secretary of W. A. A.
also received mention in the A. F. 0. C. W.
news letter.

Girls' Basketball
In another semester of the hotely contested games a new team—the "Hawkeyes"
have taken the lead. The Prospectors and
the first semester's champions,—the Willie
Whoppers are tied for second place.
Some peculiar jinx has befallen the Five
Sister team, each game played being lost
by 1 to 2 points.
The teams will continue their mad
scramble for places in the semesters league
this week.
The last and championship game will be
played next Monday or Tuesday, March 11
or 12, in the Women's Gym at 7:30. The
public is invited.
The teams stand as follows:
Won
Lost
Hawkeyes
4
2
Prospectors
3
1
Willie Whoppers
_3
2
Comets _
-- -2
2
Five Sisters
-0
5

W. A. A. Program
Excitement permeates the Woman's
Athletic Association about attending the
state convention of the American Federation of College Women, April 12 and 13
at Ohio university, Athens, 0.
lone Blessing, Wanda DeMongoet, and
Mabel Grauer, last years delegates to the
regional convention at Dennison university
need no urging, they are recalling the interesting time they had at Granville eating
barbacued chicken, playing tennis and
watching demonstrations in this sport by
Mary K. Brown, from Barnard College
for Women, as well as many other interesting events.
Plans are being made to sponsor "the
anual big event", in which funds will be
raised to send several delegates to Athens.
In former years, circuses, vaudeville, and
last year a dance recital, was given. This
year a new program is being developed by
Wanda DeMongoet, chairman, Anne Rimelspach, and Millicient Gamber. Misses Carolyn Shaw and Emily Hartman, advisors
of W. A. A., as well as the Women's Physical Education department will aid in
carrying out the plans, which will be open
to the public March 28, 1935.
We talk peace, we think peace, we love
peace, until we get angry.

Earl Letter's
Restaurant
Meals and Short Orders
215 S. Main

Tie
0
1
0
1
0

JESSE J. CURRY
OPTOMETRIST

When we make trouble for others we always save out some for ourselves.

FOR ALL STYLES OF GLASSES
116 E. Court

"Expert Workmanship" and Quality
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ROCKETS WIN
OVER FALCONS
The Toledo U Rockets came to town last
Wednesday evening and left with a 30 to
22 victory over the Falcons of Bowling
Green. This game was the last for both
teams and it found the Rockets ending a
successful season and the Falcons an unsuccessful one. Injuries again struck the
Falcon squad and as a result Dick Wallace
and Red Stevenson were on the sidelines.
Bob Lewis still bothered by a bad ankle,
also was on the bench at the start of the
game. A revised Falcon lineup found
Shafer and Hartman at forwards, Weber at
center and Inman and Conrad at guards.
Shafer was soon replaced by Lewis because
he let his man get away for three buckets
so we hear. This new combination battled
gamely against the odds but were unable
to overcome the Toledo U lead.
Toledo took an early lead and held a 16
to 9 lead at the half. Rapparalie was the
big gun in the Rocket first half attack by
scoring seven points, while Weber led the
locals with six. Cupp, the high scoring forward of the Rockets was held to two field
goals in the first half by Conrad, who turned in a beautiful exhibition of guarding.
Conrad rode Cupp all evening and had him
well under cover at all times. The second
half found the Falcons rallying in the early
minutes to come within one point of the
Rockets but lacked what it took to jump
into the lead. The Falcons outscored the
Rockets 16 to 14 in the second half but the
big lead piled up during the first half gave
Toledo the advantage. Lewis was the big
gun in the Falcon second half assault by
scoring four fielders. Weber and Conrad
bagged a field goal each and Hartman sank
a foul shot for the other point. Kaiser led
Toledo U with a fielder and four foul shots
in the second half. Weber and Conrad turned in the best floor play for the locals by
holding Cupp and Biehl to five points each.
The ending of the season found the Falcons
with six victories and nine defeats. The
Falcons in the last seven or eight games
haven't been the Falcons that stepped out
and won its first three games, and become
a threat to all teams in the conference. A
good fighting team and school spirit seemed to be lacking. Let's hope it can be found
before next fall.

Following is
Toledo
Cupp, f
Kaiser, f
Biehl, c
Rapparalie, g
McDermott, g
Mostov, g

the box score of the game:
G F T'l
-2
1
5
3
4 10
~~- 2
1
5
—2
2
6
2
-— *
°
2
1
°

Totals
Bowling Green
Shafer, f ..Hartman, f
Lewis, f
Weber, c _
Inman, g
_
Conrad, g
Wilson, g
—

-

-

Totals
Referee: Bacon (Wabash)

TUESDAY

lie TO ALL

WED. ■- THURS. - FRI.
March 6-7-8
JAMES CAGNEY and
PAT O'BRIAN in

'DEVIL DOGS OF THE AIR'
SUN. - MON.
March 10-11
Open 2:15 Sun.
GRETA GARBO in

"THE PAINTED VAIL"

10

2

22

Handball Tourney Under Way
The Physical Ed. 62 class which is a
class for fellows majoring or minoring in
physical education under the direction of
Coach Steller, are sponsoring a singles and
doubles handball tournament for its members. Twenty-four fellows will compete in
the singles and 12 teams in the doubles.
The tournament will be held during the
next four weeks, with the first round play
being set for not later than March 6. In
the first round of the doubles the teams of
Bushong-Heckler; Sheidler-Ross; Pikaravitz-Smith and Reed-Burke, drew byes and
will automatically advance to the second
round. In the singles play Frantz, Ross,
Sautter, Graf, Reed, Porter, T. Roper and
Bushcng drew byes and will advance to the
second round. Follow this column for the
first round scores in next weeks paper.
We just reopened our boarding
house again. Monday to Friday
noon board $2.25. We have room
for five students.

"♦

PARROT
526 E. Wooster

The Delhi Fraternity team won the
intramural basketball championship by defeating the Travelers 31 to 25 in a play,
on". At the end of the season about a
month ago, these two teams were tied for
first place thus causing a play off. Both
teams seemed to be out of condition due to
the long lay off and neither team reigned
as the favorite. The Delhi quintet by counting on their shots took a 14 to 6 lead at
the half. The Travelers missed several
sucker shots and foul shots in the first half
to dim theil chances. The Travelers, after
the second half opened, began to play a
brand of basketball that they are capable
of and soon pulled up to within striking
distance of the Delhi lead. The Travelers
outplayed the Delhi five in the second half
and oi.tscorcd them 19 to 17. Hipp and
Barnes led the Delhi scoring with 9 and 8
points respectively. Walt Roper and Whitacre led the Travelers by scoring 8 points
each. The refereeing in this game wasn't
exactly satisfactory, and a better game
could have been witnessed, if there had been
ref's who would have called them like they
should. This game has closed a very successful intramural season, which found
fifteen teams playing twice a week. There
seems to be some good basketball material
for future varsity play and we are looking
forwa- d to another successful league next
fall. Following is the box score of the game:
Travelers
G F T'l
W. Roper, f __
2 4 8
Wight, f
_
-3 0 6
Whitacre, c
4 0 8
T. Roper, g _...__
0 0 0
Kuhlman, g
1
1 3
.10 5 25
G F T'l
...1 0 2
...0 1 1
4 1 9
„3 1 7
_4 0 8
...2 0 I

Totals Delhi
Berry, f ._
Pekaravitz, f
Hipp, f
Tippen, c
Barnes, g
McColloch, g .

•!♦

Totals

Try That New Drink—ORANGEADE
% pint 5c . . 1 quart 15c
GASOLINE AND OILS

Ohio Oil Station
East Wooster near campus
C. Yoder, Mgr.
♦;♦>

THE CLA-ZEL

11
9 30
G F T'l
1
0
2
-—0
1
1
4
0
8
4
0
8
Oil
1
0
2
0
0
0

DELHI ANNEXES
CHAMPIONSHIP

»:>•—»<>«■».."«
—..♦:♦

6M

Visit
The
Fountain

-14

3 31

Referee: Andrews; umpire: Filiere.
*,.

SPECIAL!

Soles
Heels

65c
25c

Get Them at

GEO. DAGIS SHOE SHOP
117 E. Court St.
—,,—,—, — , — .

I — n — IIT-——*

At

Lincoln
And
Dirlam
The Drug Store on The Square
For

Whitman's
Frozen Fudge

YOU CAN ALWAYS MEET THE
GANG
At The

LOG CABIN

j

